
President’s Message 
 

Wow, it's March already and it's feeling like spring with all the fast 

growth on my iris. Our show is just around the corner. Come to 

our March meeting to share your show tips and learn from our    

local expert Pat Olsen how to prepare your winning entries. See 

you there.  - Kevin Kartchner 
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 TAIS Newsletter 

  March 2024  

Upcoming Events 

Next meeting: 
Golf Links Road. TAIS member Pat Olsen will share tips &     
experiences about preparing blooms for an iris show. Learn 

 

April 20: TAIS Iris Show, Trinity Presbyterian Church, 400       
E. University Blvd. Entries accepted 6 AM to 9:30 AM. Judging 
begins at 10 AM. Free and open to the public from 1 PM to 4 
PM. In conjunction with the show of the Tucson Rose Society. 
Click here for TAIS show schedule with all the details 
 

April 20: Region 15 Spring Trek, Riverside, California 
 

May 11 meeting: 1 PM. TBG’s Porter Hall. Kevin Kartchner      
on how to harvest, plant, and grow iris seeds 

            Birthday Wishes to: 

Kristee West     Martin Juarez    Sharm Gregoire 
Joyce Knill       Sandy Ellis     Kathy Smith 
Cindy Long       Jim Ganem     Linda Ammon 

Iris pseudacorus 
 

(yellow flag, very invasive) 
 

Boyce Thompson Arboretum, 
Superior, Arizona 

 

Photo by Sue Clark, 2023 

 

“The little white clouds are racing over the sky, 
And the fields are strewn with the gold of the flower 
of March, The daffodil breaks under foot, and the     
tasseled larch Sways and swings as the thrush goes 
hurrying by.” – Oscar Wilde, Magdalen Walks 
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An Affiliate of the American Iris Society Tucson Area Iris Society - established 1965 Our 59th year 

https://www.tucsoniris.org/events/2024%20Tucson%20Iris%20Show%20Schedule.pdf
https://www.region15ais.org/upcoming_treks/


10 February 2024 - Twenty-

four members picked up tips 

for creating artistic floral 

displays for our upcoming 

iris show while watching 

Terry Swartz construct 

three such arrangements. 

Two were in the east-Asian 

-

style mass arrangement. 

Terry has been studying 

with the Ohara Ikebana 

group in Tucson for about 

ten years. His materials of 

choice for this demo were 

pine, which he said is       

typically featured in winter 

a r ra ng em en t s ,  w h i t e      

chrysanthemums, Dutch iris 

and some leafy branches 

she learned last year was 

that wrapping iris buds with 

her mass arrangement.      
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Sue learned that irises must 

dominate arrangements, that 

a mass arrangement should 

be much fuller than she had 

thought, and that fresh irises 

are crucial. 

General Meeting: Dues are 

due - $15/household. Kevin 

with Sutton’s Iris Gardens, 

partly for our sale and partly 

for individuals. Sam reported 

that Adam Ferrell-Wortman 

of TBG secured a grant from 

for TBG’s iris beds. It is 

designated to be used mostly 

for aesthetics, but will        

include some expansion,      

especially in terms of iris   

species grown. More to come 

in an upcoming newsletter. 

Three irises were blooming in 

the beds there today. See p. 5. 

a vase were won by Dan, Jim, 

Diane, & LeeAnn. Nancy won 

one of Terry’s arrangements. 

No Board Meeting this 

month. - Sue Clark, secretary 

    

  

We’re on the web: 

Tucsoniris.org 

Consider 

entering 

our show 

 We Irises 

https://tucsoniris.org/events/2024%20Tucson%20Iris%20Show%20Schedule.pdf
https://www.etsy.com/listing/767192212/ikebana-flower-vase-japanese-bamboo?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=tall+vase+ikebana&ref=sr_gallery-1-4&frs=1&sts=1&search_preloaded_img=1&organic_search_click=1
http://www.Tucsoniris.org


February Meeting - photos by Dave Smith 
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9411.35—Checkbook balance 1 Feb 2024 
 

 INCOME 
 135.00—Dues 
     8.70—Petty Cash 
  143.70--TOTAL 
 

EXPENSES 
  0.00—Refreshments 
  0.00 —Rhizomes 
  0.00—-- Web 
  0.00------Books 
  0.00--- --TOTAL 
 

8462.62 CHECK BOOK BALANCE  28 FEB 
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   In our overview of various pollinators, we have examined several insects, a 

bird, and a mammal, including hover or syrphid flies, bumblebees and other  

native bees, honey bees, midges, butterflies and moths including hummingbird- 

and sphinx moths, hummingbirds, and bats. Besides these major pollinators, 

 

into kitchens. They are attracted to nectar for the same tasty reason. Their  

flowers of choice are often low-growing and inconspicuous, but also include   

dandelions, some euphorbias, and Euonymus americanus (Strawberry bush). 

There is even a name for this - myrmecopholy, meaning ‘love of ants,’ which    

includes other ant-organism relationships besides pollination, such as providing 

nesting sites and protection from animals. The mutualistic relationship between 

to attract and feed ants, who in turn protect the buds from damaging insects. 

   Beetles may have been the original pollinators of angiosperms or flowering 

plants. Their preferred flowers are open types with sexual parts exposed and 

typically possessing a fruity or foul odor. Some of these flowers produce heat  

internally so as to disperse their odors more effectively. Cycad cones also do this. 

 

 

Sources: Myrmecophily - Wikipedia, Ants. Unlikely Pollinators (gardeningsoul.blogspot.com), Ant pollination of Paepalanthus lundii 

(Eriocaulaceae) in Brazilian savanna | Annals of Botany | Oxford Academic (oup.com) Myrmecophily - an overview | ScienceDirect Topics, 

Ants on Peony Flowers: An Example of Biological Mutualism // Missouri Environment and Garden News Article // Integrated Pest Manage-

ment, University of Missouri, davesgarden.com/guides/articles/beetles-and-their-role-in-pollination, 

 

 

From top: pollen-dusted 
ant (by Bob Peterson), 

(Maryland Agronomy 
News), thread-waisted 
wasp (by Christine 
McClusky), fungus gnats 
on trillium (Oregon State), 
and zebra mosquito     
pollinating lantana (by 
5248 Franco) 

Treasurer’s Report for February - submitted by Jim Wilcoxon 

Above: ant pollinating a 
pipewort flower in Brazil 
while snacking on pollen 

https://www.etsy.com/listing/1461104726/starfish-cactus-6-inch-stapelia?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_us_ps--home_and_living-power_seller&utm_custom1=_k_3418c9d0355e122ca41eac16be51def1_k_&utm_content=bing_412385671_129
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Myrmecophily
https://gardeningsoul.blogspot.com/2015/05/ants-unlikely-pollinators.html
https://academic.oup.com/aob/article/123/7/1159/5373019
https://academic.oup.com/aob/article/123/7/1159/5373019
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-sciences/myrmecophily
https://ipm.missouri.edu/MEG/2018/5/antsOnPeonies/
https://ipm.missouri.edu/MEG/2018/5/antsOnPeonies/
https://davesgarden.com/guides/articles/beetles-and-their-role-in-pollination
https://www.birdsandblooms.com/gardening/garden-bugs/thread-waisted-wasp/
https://www.birdsandblooms.com/gardening/garden-bugs/thread-waisted-wasp/
https://blog.nwf.org/2020/09/what-purpose-do-mosquitoes-serve/#:~:text=Believe%20it%20or%20not%2C%20mosquitoes%20are%20pollinators.%20In,and%20allowing%20them%20to%20form%20seeds%20and%20reproduce.
https://blogs.oregonstate.edu/gardenecologylab/2019/12/21/flies-as-pollinators/
https://blogs.oregonstate.edu/gardenecologylab/2019/12/21/flies-as-pollinators/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/pondapple/9112104230/
https://bpb-us-e1.wpmucdn.com/blog.umd.edu/dist/a/434/files/2020/06/hooks-jun-4-2020-3.png
https://bpb-us-e1.wpmucdn.com/blog.umd.edu/dist/a/434/files/2020/06/hooks-jun-4-2020-3.png
https://www.birdsandblooms.com/gardening/garden-bugs/thread-waisted-wasp/
https://www.birdsandblooms.com/gardening/garden-bugs/thread-waisted-wasp/
https://blogs.oregonstate.edu/gardenecologylab/2019/12/21/flies-as-pollinators/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=KChmNQaI&id=86B95E8A4351E5DDC68CC956BB6910B92732DCDB&thid=OIP.KChmNQaI7vQpiiAWtajY5QHaHa&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2flive.staticflickr.com%2f7708%2f27980796766_69a3723668_b.jpg&cdnurl=https%3a%2f%2fth.bing.c
https://academic.oup.com/aob/article/123/7/1159/5373019
https://academic.oup.com/aob/article/123/7/1159/5373019
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,   

Blooming at TBG 
on 10 Feb 2024 

Clockwise from top 
left: ‘I’m Back,’ ‘Old 
Blue Eyes,’  a bed of 
tulips, and ‘Peggy 
Sue’ - SC 

https://wiki.irises.org/TbFthruJ/TbImBack
https://wiki.irises.org/TbKthruO/TbOldBlueEyes
https://wiki.irises.org/TbKthruO/TbOldBlueEyes
https://wiki.irises.org/TbPthruT/TbPeggySue
https://wiki.irises.org/TbPthruT/TbPeggySue


Iris Limerick: 
I wish for a lovely green iris,  

As green as a piece of papyrus. 

   I’d dance some wee jigs 

   Then eat a few figs, 

And treasure my papyrus-green iris. 

   - Sue Clark 
 

Did You Know? 

Kevin Kartchner - President  

David Sliffe - Vice President 

Sue Clark – Secretary, Signatory on Account 

Jim Wilcoxon – Treasurer, Asst. Secretary 

Cindy Long, Linda Briggs, Kathleen Marron, 
and Evelyn Jacobs - Hospitality 

Bonnie Else and Susan Schaefer - Door Prizes 

Taffy Holvenstot - Membership 

Dave Smith - Photographer 

Tip Exchange                        

A Little Bit of Botany and Iris History 
 

   The Schreiner family is celebrating 99 years in the iris business this 

year. Their founder, Francis Xavier (known as F. X.) Schreiner, met John 

C. Wister in 1920 while on a business trip. They talked of iris, and F. X. 

rapidly became an avid collector. He began importing irises from Europe 

and soon had over 500 varieties. His children were also hooked. In 1925, 

he published the first price list for Schreiner’s Iris Gardens. A black and 

white catalog without pictures followed three years later. Before his 

death in 1931, F. X. urged his children to move the family business from 

 

They decided on the Willamette Valley of Oregon and settled on 15 

acres just north of Salem in 1947. Their first color catalog appeared that 

year. Connie managed the office, Bob wrote the catalogs and helped with 

breeding, while Gus hybridized and managed the digging & shipping crews.  

   In the 1970’s, national nurseries began ordering huge numbers of irises 

from Schreiners. Plots grew to 50 acres, then 100, then 200. The third 

at the helm of the business and the catalog. His brother-in-law, Tom 

Abrego, served as comptroller, and Gus’ sons Ray and Steve joined. Ray 

was the hybridizer and ran the crews, and Steve took the photos for the 

catalog and oversaw fulfillment. Their sister Liz and her husband Leonard 

Schmidt joined in the 1990’s, with Liz managing the office and Leonard as 

general maintenance. In 2016, Ray’s son Ben was the first of the fourth 

generation to enter the family business. David, Tom, and most recently 

Steve have retired. Like all successful businesses, Schreiners has adapted 

through the years. With the rise of internet sales, they've reduced their 

printed catalogs from three to one per year, and with more mechanized 

planting allowing more densely-planted fields, they're back to 100 acres - 

and a 10-acre display garden on their original 15-acre plot. They've won 

 

Source: “The Schreiner Iris Garden Story” by Liz Schmidt, Steve, & Ben Schreiner, in The American Iris 

Society, 100 Years Bold!, The Early Years, Supplement 1 of 4, 2020; 2024 Schreiner’s catalog; AIS WIki 
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What to do in the Iris 

Garden during March: 
 

 

Maintenance: Keep iris plants hydrated during this 
interval of rapid growth. Monitor with moisture 
meter. Check for aphids and other pests. Remove 
weeds and any debris. Replace faded labels, as 
names are required when showing irises. 
  

Organic care: Feed with fish emulsion every other 
week and feather meal monthly. Dose with 
greensand for the spring. Apply humic acid as 
desired.                                   
 

Non-organic care: Apply weekly or every other 

(10-52-10), Schultz Bloom Plus 10-54-10), 
or Ferti-lome Blooming & Rooting (9-58-8). Mix as 
indicated on package.  

 

“It is spring again. The Earth is like a child that 

knows poems by heart.” – Rainer Maria Rilke 

Gothic gardens, or Goth gardens for short, are popular this year. Think of dramatic 
dark and moody foliage and black flowers. Some options are black pansies and 
roses, dark calla lilies, and black hollyhocks such as ‘Black Knight’ or ‘Watchman.’ 
Some deeply-colored forms of coleus and dark red sunflowers such as ProCut Red 
or Chocolate Cherry would fit in well, as would Chocolate cosmos. And of course, 
we would want to feature black and dark purple irises! For foliage plants, try black 
mondo grass, black elephant ears, black heucheras such as Forever Midnight, and 
dark-colored ornamental grasses. Add some wrought iron furniture, moss-covered 
rocks, and perhaps an urn and a gargoyle or two. - SC  Source: BH&G email of 3 Feb 2024  
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Kevin Kartchner - President  

Cindy Long - Vice President 

Sue Clark – Secretary, Signatory on Account 

Jim Wilcoxon – Treasurer, Asst. Secretary 

Cindy Long, Linda Briggs, Kathleen Marron, 
and Evelyn Jacobs - Hospitality 

Taffy Holvenstot - Membership 

Dave Smith - Photographer 

Sue Clark -  Newsletter  

If your iris beds get too wet, dig a trench along 

the edges to drain them. If you find rot in any of 

your rhizomes, Jim Hedgecock of Comanche 

Acres Iris Gardens recommends scraping the rot 

out with a spoon, and if at least half of the      

rhizome is left, treating it 

2-3 weeks before          

re-covering the rhizome. If the rhizome is beyond 

saving, remove it along with 6” of dirt from all 

sides. Carefully dispose of all in the garbage.      

Do not compost any iris debris, especially rot. 

[Remember to sterilize your equipment with  

rubbing alcohol or diluted bleach. - SC] - Source:     

 

‘Dusky Challenger’ 

https://www.schreinersgardens.com/
https://wiki.irises.org/TbAthruE/TbDuskyChallenger
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2FScotts-Super-Bloom-Water-Soluble%2Fdp%2FB00GTDGWAY%2Fref%3Dsr_1_5%3Fcrid%3DALKBSNFZ7LHH%26keywords%3Dscotts%2Bsuper%2Bbloom%2B12-55-6%26qid%3D1636494949%26qsid%3D131-6493506-3
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2FMiracle-Garden-Bloom-Booster-10-52-10%2Fdp%2FB0147NF3NE%2Fref%3Dsr_1_6%3Fcrid%3DBJE4LKOACERU%26keywords%3Dmiracle-gro%2Bbloom%2Bbooster%2B10-52-10%26qid%3D1636495162%26qsid%3D
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2FMiracle-Garden-Bloom-Booster-10-52-10%2Fdp%2FB0147NF3NE%2Fref%3Dsr_1_6%3Fcrid%3DBJE4LKOACERU%26keywords%3Dmiracle-gro%2Bbloom%2Bbooster%2B10-52-10%26qid%3D1636495162%26qsid%3D
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fgp%2Fproduct%2FB07Q1DC928%3Fref%3Dem_1p_3_ti%26ref_%3Dpe_3730140_700752160&data=05%7C01%7C%7C9b2c843308a84b4f944508dbdb350b13%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C6383
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2FFertilome-11772-Blooming-Rooting-Soluble%2Fdp%2FB08WFSBB9G%2Fref%3Dsr_1_1%3Fcrid%3DGQYFNRMULJSN%26keywords%3Dferti-lome%2Bblooming%2B%2526%2Brooting%2Bplant%2Bfood%2B9-58-8%26
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1387270648/hollyhock-30-nigra-black-seeds-heirloom?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=black+knight+hollyhock&ref=sr_gallery-1-7&frs=1&sca=1&organic_search_click=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/796778018/25-procut-red-sunflower-seeds?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=red+sunflower&ref=sr_gallery-1-1&sts=1&organic_search_click=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/920159671/chocolate-cherry-sunflower-seeds-usa?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=red+sunflower&ref=sr_gallery-1-3&frs=1&organic_search_click=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1274290738/50-seeds-futaba-rare-chocolate-cosmos?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=chocolate+cosmos+seeds&ref=sr_gallery-1-8&pro=1&organic_search_click=1
https://www.bhg.com/goth-gardening-8417393?hid=1d75671ef7a6beb891facd6a85dd9661e5472442&utm_campaign=bhg-get-growing_newsletter&utm_medium=email&lctg=1d75671ef7a6beb891facd6a85dd9661e5472442&did=11735144-20240203&utm_source=bhg&utm_content=020324
https://comancheacresiris.com/
https://comancheacresiris.com/


The Tucson Area 
Iris Society

and the 
Rose Society of 

Tucson
will combine for 

a fabulous spring 
flower show

Sat., April 20, 2024

At Trinity Presbyterian 
Church

400 E University Blvd.
Open to the Public

1-4 p.m.
Free Admission

Free parking behind 
church

Potted iris, rose plants 
and bouquets for sale


